
13:̂1 should abide by tlie decision in Jhoonjhoonwalla v. 
Ram Kumar Qhoivdhun (I) which, as I have already 

KI SHORE said, is a direct decision upon the point before us ; and, 
therefore, we hold that there is no appeal in ' this case, 
and the appeal must be disiniŝ êd with costs.
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JliOHAEDSON J. agreed.
N. G. Appeal dismissed.
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SAILBNDEA MOHAN DUTT
V.

DHAjRANI MOEAN ROY.*

Gosts—Taxaiiott—Jurisdiction nf the Judge-^Sigh Oourt {Original Side) 
Rules, Cha/jter X X X V I, rr. 6 tfe 32,

la  an application by aa attorney for direction as to taxation of certain 
fees, not ordiuarity allowable under the High Oourt (Oi’iginal Side) Rules, 
Chapter XXXVI, r. 32, the learned Judge refused to go iat> the merits of 
the cass on the ground of absence of jurisdiction in the matter. On appeal ;

jffeW, that the learned Judge had juciadiction in the matter.

Ap p e A-L from, aa order of Greaves J.
Dharani Mohan Roy, the respondent, was the 

defendant in a salt on the Original Side of the High 
Ooui't and he engaged the appellant, Bab a Sailendra 
Mohan Diitt, aa attorney of this Oonrt, to act for̂  
liim. Pending suit an order foe change of afctorney 
was made on the respondeat paying a sum of 
Its. 6,000 to the appellant! for his costs, subject to

® Appeal from Original Givil No. 18 o f 1921 ia suit No. ! 18 of 1920.
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-t:ixâ ioii. Oil taxation a question arose with regard to I92t
four fees î aicl to coimsel. Tiierenpoti the appellant sailendra
made an application to Mr. Justice Greaves, in M«han^  ̂ D c t t
chambers, for an order directing the Taxing Officer to 
allow the said four fees, which would not ordiiiariiy 
be allowed under the High Court (Original Side) Roy.
Rules, Chapter XXXVI, r. 52. When the matter came 
before the learned Jud'̂ ê a preiiminary objection way 
taken tiiat he had no jurisdiction in the matter and 
the learned Jud"e dismissed the application on that 
ground. Tiiereupon this appeal was preferred.

Mr. B. K. Ghosh (with him Mr. N. .V. Sircar), for 
the appellant. The learned Judge had jurisdiction to 
hear the application on the merits, under tbe express, 
provision ol J’ule ‘62 in Chapter XXXVI (Taxation 
Eules). That rule overrides the provisions of other 
rules in tbe same chapter.

Sir Binod Mi tier (with him Mr. A, K. Boy), f o r  

the respondent. The application should have been 
made at tbe time of change of attorney, when tbe 
order for taxation was made. The learned Judga 
cannot interfere under rale 32 unless the reference is. 
made by the Taxing Officer. This rule was made on. 
complaints being made as to excessive fees charged by- 
counsel at the time and was meant to restrict the- 
maximum fees that would be taxed.

Cur. adv, vult.

S ak b eeso n  0. J. This is an appeal by Sailendra- 
Mohan Butt against the Judgment of my learned 
brother, Mr. Justice Greaves. Sailendra Mohan Datt 
was acting as the attorney for one Dharani l|£ol|an Hoyi; 
who was the defendant in the suit and by prdeJr of 
tire'7th of April 1920, there'was a change qf attOTneys;.
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the material part of the order being, “ It is ordered that 
“ upon, the defendant paying to the said Mr. S. M. DtLtt 

the sum of rupees six thousand on account of costs 
“due to him in this suit, including the costs of this 
“ applicatioB, to be taxed by the Taxing Officer of 

this Court as between attorney and client and upon 
“ the said Mr. S, M. Diitt undertaking to refund any 
“ excess amount that may appear to have been paid to 
“ him after taxation of such costs as aforesaid and the 
“defendant by his said Attoraeys, Messieurs Kali 
“ ISIath Mitter and Sarvadhicary, undertaking to 'pay 
“• to the said Mr. S. M. Dutt any sain that may be 
“ found due to him upon taxation in exces-̂  of the said 

sum ot rupees six thousand and the sum already 
“advanced to him, the said Messieurs Kali Nath 
“ Mitter and Sarvadhicary be appointed the attorneys 
“ for the defendant.” Upon taxation of the costs, a 
question arose with regard to four fees of learned 
counsel; those four fees are mentioned in paragraph 4 
o£ the affidavit of Gangadar Bose at paga 37 of the 
Paper Booif. What happened with regard to the ques
tion is stated as follows:— The said Assistant Taxing 
“ Officer, Mr. S. M. Roy, referred the matter informally 

to the Taxing Officer and, on the 9 th day of September 
“ 1920, the said Taxing Officer after hearing Messieurs 

Kali Nath Mitter and Sarvadhicary and Mr. S. M. Butt 
“ expressed his opinion that in view of rule 32 of the" 
“ Taxation Rales he could not allow those fees without 
“ an. order of Court as required by the said rule.” There
upon, an application was made to the learned Judge, 
dated the 14th of December 1920, and notice was given 
to the effect that an application would be made on the 
part of Mr. Sailendra Mohan Dutt, the former attor
ney of Dharani Mohan Koy, the defendant in the suit, 
for an order that in the taxing of his costs as between 
attorney and client the Taxing Officer of this Hon’ble
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Court may do so irrespeetive ot the Taxation Rules 
as regards payment of coniisel’s lees.

The learned Judge did not enquire into the merits 
of the case but disposed of it on a preliminary objec
tion uaised by the respon.deut that the learned Judge 
had no Jurisdiction to make the order ask:ed for.

The learned Judge held that Chapter XXXYJ, 
rule 6, did not apply to lees to counsel and decided the 
<iase upon hi.̂  construction of rule 32 of Chapter 
XXXYI, bolding that he had no jnuisdiction to allow 
the fees in question, and that they could only be 
allowed by the Taxing Officer upon the production of 
a letter signed by the client authorising or ratifying 
the same, and that no such letter had been produced.

On* behalf of the appellant it' was argued that 
Chapter XXXVI, rule 32, overrides all the other rules 
in Chapter XXXVI so far as fees to counsel are con
cerned, that the general rule to be observed by the 
Taxing Officer is contained in rule S, but that rule 32 is 
the “ special provision ” as to the taxation of counsers 
fees, and that the learned Judge had Jurisdiction to 
hear and determine the application under rule 32 on 
its merits. On the other hand, in support of the Judg
ment it was first argued that the application should 
have been made when the change of attorneys was 
made on the 7th April 1920.

In my Judgment, this might be a matter which the 
Judge on hearing the application on the merits might 
take into consideration, but the fact that the applica
tion was not made on the 7th Of Aprill920 cannot take 
away the learned Judge’s Jurisdiction to hear the 
application: it is open to the learned Judge to consider 
the question as to the proper time and prdcfedtti©
In which such a matter should be brought^

It was then urged that t̂]le '̂JeEp^ îe^y 
Jurisdiction tO' 'hear  ̂ th:©’'
' '' ' ........
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unless a reference had been made by the Taxing* 
Officer under rule 9.

In my Jadgoient, the fact that this matter was not 
raised by means of a reference by the Taxing Officer 
does not deprive the learned Judge of his jiirisdictioa 
under rule 32.

It was then argued on behalf of the respondent that 
under rule 32 the Jadge’s jnrisdicfcion Is limited : in 
other words, that the learned Judge has power to in-- 
crease the scale, and to direct that the maximum 
figure, specified in the scale in respect of the matter in 
question, should not apply; bat that even if tbe scale 
were increased by the Jndge’s orders the proviso to 
rule 32 would apply.

For ttie purpose of illustration of the argument, I 
will take a concrete instance, and I will refer to the 
first item in the table: according to the table the 
maximum fee for a leading counsel on an appeal 
against an oi’der is 15 gold mohurs. It was argued ou 
behalf of the respondent that if a fee of 20 gold mohurs 
had been marked on tbo brief of learned counsel in
respect of 'an appeal against an order, this could 
only be allowed by the Taxing Officer if (i) a letter 
signed by the client aathorising or ratifying the 
XMiyment of the fee were produced, and (ii) if a 
Judge’s order sanctioning an increase in tbe scale were 
produced to the Taxing Officer. In other words, it 
was argued that the rule merely gives the Court or 
a Jadge power to increase the scale and that even 
when the scale is increased by a Jadge’s order the 
abovementioned letter signed by the client must be 
produced.

Rule 32 was made in 1914, and it was stated by the 
.learned counsel for the respondent that it was well- 
known that the rule was made because of complaints, 
which had arisen as to excessive fees of counsel.
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The rule was made before my time, but fbe terms ^
of the rule lead me to think that there is little doubt qailendba
bat that the ieunied coansel’s statement was correct: 
the object of the rale, Jadging by its terms, seems to 
me to have been to limit the jurisdiction and discre
tion of the Taxing Officer as regards counseFs f^es, Roy. 
and to provide tliat iiuder no circiimstauces can the 
Taxing Officer allow any fees to counsel, higher than C. J. 
those set out in the table, unless an order of the Court 
or a Judge is obtained. No doubt the fees mentioned 

. ilK the table were considered to be reasonable and 
sufficient in ail ordinary cases and it was therefore 
hoped that the rule would result in couusel’s fees 
being kept within reasonable limits. It was therefore 
provided, so far as the Taxing Officer was concerned, 
that he could not go beyond those specified fees. At 
the same time a proviso was added that even with 
regard to the fees allowed by the table the Taxing 
i^fficer, even when dealing with a taxation as be
tween attonery and client, was not to allow the 
difference between the maximum fee allowed by the 
table and that actually allowed as between party and 
party if in his opinion such difference constituted an 
excessive fee unless a letter signed by the client 
authorising or ratifying the payment thereof was 
produced. It is, however, a reasonable construction 
of the rule, in my judgment, that while it was intend
ed thus to restrict and limit the Jurisdiction and dis
cretion of the Taxing Officer as regards fees to counsel  ̂
it was at the same time intended to preserve the Jnrig- 
diction and discretion of the Court or a Judge in this 
respect unfettered in order that the Court or a Judge 
should have power to deal with exceptional cases as is- 
showm by the insertion of the words “ unless other-* 
pise ordered by the Court ora Judge” iu the first 
part of tbe riile.

VOL. XLIX.] CALCUTTA SERIKS, 62S'
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Ill my jadgment, the proviso ia rule 32 ai^plios to 
the jurisdictioa and dlscretioa of the Taxing Officer 
only and does not control the jiirisdicfcioii and dis- 
crefcioii of the Court or a Judge. In other words, the 
proviso applies to a case when the Court or a Judge 
has nofe ordered or does not order ofcherwise,

Ifc was further argued that rule 6 of Chapter 
XX.X.YI applies to this matter. It seems to me 
obvious, having regard to its terms, that rule 6 was 
based upon the provisions of the English Rule [Order 
LXV, rule 27, (29)]: that rule iuclades the words 
“ special fees to couiisel.” Those words are omitted 
f r o m  Chapter XX.X71 rule 6, and ifc was argued for 
the appellant that the framers of these rules intended 
that as far as the Taxing Officer was concerned the 
matter of counsel's fees should be controlled entirely 
by the provision of rule 32.

The words at the beginning of rule 32 notwith
standing any other provision in the rules” would, 
poiat to there being some other rule relating to 
couusers fees. A sufficient meaning may be given 
to these words by reference to rule 3 which provides : 
“ The Taxing Officer shall, in the absence of any 
“ special provision in these rales, regulate the taxation 
‘ of charges fdr retaining and employing counsel, as 
ixearly as may be, by the practice of the Supreme 
Court ill England, reference being had to any differ- 
ence which may exist between the two pountries in 

“ the relative value and use of money.” But even 
assuming that rule 6 must be taken to refer to 
CQunaers fees, although such fees are not specifically 
mentioned therein, the rule i'S a direction to the 
Taxing Officer only and, in my judgment, does not 
limit or control the Jurisdiction of the Court or a 
Judge, given by rule B2.

In my Judgment, therefore, the learned Judge had 
Jurisdiction to deal with the application.and to decide
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the matter on its merits. I desii-e to make it clear 
tliat ataything that I have said is not to be taken as an 
opinion on the merits of the question. No enqiiii-y 
has yet been inatle with respect fchei’eto. My decision 
is merely that the learned Judge had jurisdiction to 
hear the application on the merits. I am, therefore, 
not pressed by the arguinenfc of the learned counsel 
for the respondent that the salutary rule laid down in 
rule 6 will be* abrogated by our decision. The learned 
Judge, who hears the application on its merits, will 

"consider all the facts relating to the case and when 
deciding the matter will no doubt take into consi
deration the well-known principles applicable thereto.

It was further argued for the respondent that the 
learned Judge would not go into the question of 
amount unless upon a reference or a review. In my 
jndgment, there is no weight in that argument, for if 
the question of amount does become material on the 
application, the learned Judge will be able, if he thinks 
right so to do, to refer the question of amount to the 
Taxing Officer. In my judgment, therefore, this appeal 
should be allowed, the order of the learned Judge 
should be set aside, and both the learned counsel 
agreeing that this is the proper course, the matter is to 
be remanded to a learned Judge on the Original Side 
for a decision on the merits.

The appellant will have the costs of the appeal; the 
costs of the proceedings before my learned brother 
G-reaves J, Will be In the discretion of the Judge who 
hô vrs the matter on remand.

Richabpsow J. I agree.
Appeal allowed;, mse remanded.

Attorney for the appellant: A. X). Banerjm.
Attorneys for the respondeat; K. k::B.(nr-

v'Qdhicary,
H .  (5.
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